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BWtNPLKD 
Haakonafojcantoto IflnjpMjprtls 

bis North Dakota home intending 
to leave for Sweden to spent the holidays 
with his aged parents and otlier-relative®. 
Ho asked a stranger in ft «LlOoil .if he 
could change a *100 bjjltato Swedish mon-
es '̂tdr UQ, and tltej latter answered 
affirmatively. He took the money giving 
a receipt-signed "Walter A, Woods," 

t^it'rol the 
k."l ? Haakonson' fays now that he 

, eaiuiot. remember whlcji- Saloon he 'was In 
and thinks it may be that "Woods" se-

-v cured She change and te* waiting (or the 
' North Dskotan.; The polkie, ' to whom 
"Haakon^n told his story last night, fear 
that the trip to^ Sweden will have to be 
postponed, slnc»-4te Victim has no mora 
money. " ' " 

fj'vT' V' SUICIDE. ^ 
. Thorkel S. Rue of OakvIUe, Barnes 

.county, committed suicide by hanging. 
He owed considerable money but had 
means enough to clear oil all debts and 

• leaves a balance. He hal slept but little 
for a month before, and was continually 
telling his wife he did' not know what 
was going to happen. Insanity due to 
morbid imagination that everything was 
going against him is bellevod. to have 
caused him tokUlhf mselC. His^widow is 
left with four small children, the oldest 
being six years and ithe youngest three 
weeks old. ______ 

PURE FOOD. 
North Dakota's pure food law goes into 

effect Jan. 1. It is modeled after meas
ures operative in. many other states and 
provides the usual jpen'alties for viola
tions. There are especial provisions 
against violating the law on faking 
brands on canned and package goods. 
The measure was enacted by the legis
lature at the request of the wholesalers 
of North Dakota'and Is aimed at the cat
alogue houses, whose agents are flooding 
the state with a grade of goods that is 
adulterated and which they can sell at a 
tow rate so as to secure a big trade. 
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Washington, Dec. 2.-r-The room oc
cupied by tK$ crjjninal court'in which 
Mrs. Lola Ida Bonine is on trial 
Saturday presented, somewhat the ap
pearance of a junk-shop from the fact 
tb*t a number o^mthe belongings of 
gyres' room mytihe Kenmore hotel 
were exhibit*fl. • iTbese ibcluded the 
iblood-st^ined ;carpct, which covered 
the floor, Ayjres'two trunks fend a sec
tion froia thpSnhe^part of thef wall of 
the room belongings under the•window, 
showipg blood upon plaster and wash-
bOBTd: " The^prrapper worn by Mrs. 
Bonine on this night of the tragedy 
also was shown. Lieut. James A. 
Moore, of the police force, was the 
first witness. He identified this mis
cellaneous assortment of chattels. 

James S. Ayres, father of the victim, 
was called to the stand. He toM of 
coming to Washington the day after 
the tragedy and interview with Mrs. 
Bonine. 

In response to a question from Mr. 
Gould, Mr. Ayres said that at this in
terview Mrs. Bonine's manner was 
calm, self-contained and noncommit
tal. "I thought," he said, "that she 
was the nerviest woman 1 ever saw. 
She manifested no emotion and ex
pressed no sympathy." 

Mr. Gould then announced that the 
prosecution had closed its case and the 
court took the usual noon refiessv ^ 

MINERS STILL IN CAMP. 

Vice-President Harnaby Charged 
with Unlawful Intimidation of 
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HARVEY. 
' AM a result of the wonderful crops har. 

vested this year, many valuable improve, 
nients in Harvey are under way. One 
day last week teams lined the passage
way to elevators for one mile out. Mer
chants report the best business for years. 
The newly completed Cook hotel Is one 
of the finest hostelries in the west. Many 
of the settlers were newcomers and the 
present good yield will enable them to 
make many improvements. „ .. 

• • - j! — —• . i 
HOMESTEADS. > £•*' ^3 1 

Nearly 2,400 homestead applications 
have been filed in the; Minot land office 
since the first day of October. Settlers 
are now going out fifty and sixty miles 
from the railroad. The present rush for 
land is the greatest ever witnessed in this 
section of the state, and will probably 
continue far into the .winter months. 
The prediction is made that next spring 
the entire state will have the largest im
migration in its history. 

POST OFFICES. 
Among the new postofflces established 

In North Dakota during the past month 
are Fillmore, Benson county; Judson, 
Morton county; and Rosedale, Towner 
county. The following offices were made 
money order depots during the same pe
riod: Hufflund, Knox, Maddock, Souris 
and Wilton. There were no' offices dls-
continued and no changes in names. 

TEACHERS-CERTIFICATES. 
? Out of 306 .teachers who took the last 
' examination .for teachers' certificates, .15 

obtained first grade certificates, 119 sec
ond grade, U9 third .gfadei^ahd 50 failed 
to pass the examination. There Is 
scarcity of teachers throughout the state 
owing to the prosperous conditions which 
have. le§d jnany teachers to engage-, in 
oth^irilniyisot buislnessi"• J; \f S.>fiHi' 

r -NE.JVS NOTES. .... 
At Reyno\dsiRv|dolph Ne'wbower ciiight 

ho.d of the muzzle of his gun to take it 
from a load of hay and received the full 
charge in his hand and wrist, completely 
destroying that member, 

c A Washington dispatch says a succes
sor will probably be named to Agent 
Thomas at Fort Berthold as soon as Sen
ators Hansbrough and MpCumber and 
Representative Marshall reach Washing
ton and unite on a man. 

A Forest River lady brought $800 worth 
or money orders from Alaska to be cash 
ed at the Grafton postoffice in one bunch, 
and the blow almost killed the postmas 
ter. 

Over 100 Russians passed through the 
Twin Cities on Monday en route to the 
Missouri valley. 

^ At. Pakes is 
about finished, and the first services were 

.j*4MMIA4Mr4Soaafty,<P^ <> ^ $ 
^ Rev. J. H. Dobbin of Dickinson, has 
I been created a Ph. D. by the University 
% of Arkansas. He has been offered the 
H presidency of a Missouri college since 
4 coming to Dickinson. 
1 -. The steamer BatcheUor,, will be winter-
| e^flt CdBwell3-—^ * 

sr a 
or^Ks' Cf ice preventing 

reK passage to^Bisraftrclt. « 
f Kenvrile to t& have po&al service from 
Minot, and everyone is glad. 

Claus Dick, a Cavalier s^unty,.farn^r, 
has been experimenting wiui hetnprtfnd 
raised over 70 bushels from four acres of 
land last/season; f 

Two rs s^ice, .Mlchalflf Altrlngef^ 
bought 160 acres of land in Stutsman 
county agreeing to pay $17 an acre. Last 
year he had a light crop and paid but lit
tle on the land. He sowed 112 acres to 
flax this year and the crop brought him 
enough to pay for the land and leave him 
la balance to work on. 

The new electric light plant and tele
phone system at Minot will be In opera
tion in about ten days. . Both plants will 
be managed by L. M. Davis, and will 
have a generous patronage . from the 
start. 

At least one township in Richland poun. 
ty. North Dakota, has inaugurated the 
consolidation system of rural schools, 
commodious new ^building has just been 
furnished, and the plan Is expected 
meet with success. 

J. C. R. Charest, of Fargo, sued 3. E 
Borns, a former associate In a medical 
institution, for 110,000 damages for libel 
The jury awarded him 92,500. Borr.s 
not accessible, and it is stated that his 
bondsmen will be liable for the amount. 

The greatest flax crop in every respect 
In the history of Ramsey county Is' now 
all safely threshed and is being hauled 
to the city. 

Anamoose school children, are raising 
funds for a library. 

The Tri-State Grain and Stock Grow
ers' annual, convention will be held in 
Fargo, Jan. 7-10. Efforts have been made 
to induce Secretary Wilson, of the na 
tional department ot agriculture, to b« 
present 

to 
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OH STAHJ). HUMOROUS. 

She—"Am I throalf girl that you 
have ever loved?" He—"Am I .the 
only mac that yca have ever put that 
question to?"—Sommerville Journal. 

"He—"Do yon ever let your husband 
have his own money?" She—"O, yes. 
I think it does a man good to let 
him'make a fool of himself now and 
then."—Smafrt Set. 

Maud—"What makes you treat 
Jack so coldly? You used to find him 
so interesting." Marie—''Didn't you 
know I was engaged to him now?**— 
Town and Country. 

Willie's Mamma—"Good gracious 

Konanlon Men. 
I 

Madisonville, Ky., Dec. 2.—Christo
pher ColumbusBaraaby, vace president 
of the Twenty-third district United 
Mine Workers of America, was arrest
ed here Saturday morning on a war
rant charging him with confederating 
and banding together with others for 
the unlawful intimidation of nonunion 
miners. Barnaby's bond.was fixed at 
$500, which he gave. Wood and other 
union officials are expected and officers 
will wait oh the gentlemen with the 
warrants for their arrest; There are 
no new developments about the union 
camp at Xortonville. All has been 
quiet there since the reestablishment. 
No complaints have been made by the 
neighbors and passing public, , 

Robbers' Plans Fail. 
Lima, O., Dee. 2.—Saturday morning 

about one o'clock robbers broke into 
the Lake Erie & Western ticket office 
at Bluffton, 14 miles east of here, and 
attempted to kill Night Operator 
Greer. As the robbers broke through 
one door the operator ran through 
another to the freight house. The 
thieves fired a number of shots at him, 
then made their escape before ci'acking 
the safe, which was undoubtedly the 
object of their visit. * 

A Bad Failure. 
Akron, O., Dec. 2.—A. T. Paige, ex 

;city commissioner and one of Akron's 
most pFbmifleht citizens, filed a peti-
:tio£ ia. te^torwfifyj Saturday with 
$*801,158"lia^lftie^and practically nff 
assets. ' i '<> 

Witch Killer to Hangc. 
Paris, Tex., 3)ec., 2 —A motion for 

a new trial was ov'erAiled in. the case 
of Solomon fHotema,? the witch killer, 
and sentence'was plashed on him to 
be hanged February 14. An appeal 
will be taken. 1 

THE MARKETS. ! . f -

Grain, Provisions, Etc. 
Chicago, Nov. 30. 

WHEAT—Quiet. December, 72%@73,£c; 
May, 76%@76%c. _ 

CORN—Easier. December, 61%@6!%c; 
May. 64%@66c. ' # 

OATS—Easier. December, 42@42%c; May, 
42%@43%c. '* 

POTATOES — Market easy. White 
stock good to choice, 7S@S0c; fancy ru-
rals, 82@83c; red stock, 71@77c; Burbaftk 

EGGS—Feeling firmer. City recandled, 
freslT eggs, rtew cases included, 2acf: at 
mark, cases returned, good to choicest)® 

'22CHOSS dff.' c£se£ teturfied; &*ct> rr 
BUTTER—Holding firm. Creaineriffe. 14 

@2IV4c per pound,; dairies, 14@20c/v ; 'y 

LIVE POULTRY—Market quiet. • Tur
keys. 5@9c; chickens, 6®7c; ducks, 0©Sc; 
geese, $3.00@6.00. j ^ 

tfov.|j»U' 

• 
What are you and Tommy doing with 
that bottle of arnica?" Willie— 
"Why, we're playin' we're arnikists." 
—Philadelphia Record. 

She Won.—Tess—"I accepted Jrfck 
Timmid last week!" Jess—"O! I'm 
so glad." Tess—"Are you, really?" 
Jess—"Yes, I bet him a box of gloves 
that you would." — Philadelphia 
Press. 

Nervous Tourist—"Stop, driver, 
stop! There's something wrong! I 
am sure a wheel's coming off!" Driv
er—"Arrah, be aisy, then, yer honor. 
Sure, it's the same one's been comin' 
off thin these three days back!"— 
Punch. 

*'You do not often get better steak 
than that," said the landlady, hoping 
for a compliment. "Yes, I seldom eat 
elsewhere," replied DeGrouch, to 
whom it was always easier to keep 
up his reputation than his board 
bill.—Indianapolis News. . 

He—"I know I'm late, but I 
couldn't help it. You see, I was de
tained a couple of hours by an old 
friend who had just got back to town 
after a long absence and I had to tell 
him all I knew." She (snappishly)— 
"I don't see why that should have 
kept you so long."—Philadelphia 
Star. 

SEA CAPTAIN'S NEEDLEWORK. 

This Elarfcty-Flve-Year-Old Seaman 
" Whiles Away His Time on 

Fine Embroideries. 

Joseph Franklin, of Cliarlestown, 
celebrated his eighty-fifth birthday 
anniversary recently in a decidedly 
novel fashion. He entertained more 
than 200 guests in his home on Sulli 
van street with an exhibition of his 
own needle work,says the Boston Trans-
script. His daughtera and several 
young friends assisted him in receiv
ing and in displaying the embroider 
ies. Hundreds of specimens were 
shown; delicate linen centerpieces, 
elaborate table covers, towels, nap
kins, doylies, wrought in natural col
ors, besides drawn work and hem
stitching of the finest , sort. Every' 
stitch was set by Mr. Franklin him
self, and, .furthermore, he washed and 
pressed every piece to make ready for 
this day. 

The story of how this cheery old 
gentleman happened to find such em
ployment is interesting. He always 
led a busy, active life, first on a New 
Hampshire farm, then in many parts 
of the world as ship's captain, and 
later as a builder and decorator. About 
ten years ago while working on the 
roof of a building, he fell to the ground 
and received serious injuries. A broken 
leg meant months of imprisonment, 
and his active temperament rebelled 
at the enforced idleness. .Always 
favorite with his.young acquaintances, 
he never lacked for company, and one 
sympathetic girl conceived'the idea of 
teaching him faney work. Some coarse 
materials were bought, and lying fiat 
upon his back, he-.learned, -to his in-
tWse satisfaction, a few simple 
stitches. 

-Thus, at the age of .75, when most 
people are willing to fold their han<3s 
and cdhsldeV thfefr #oiBe fvotld1 

accomplished, he became an apt pit 
pil. In ten years he has developed 
wonderfully; l^s learned $<j|-e jijompli 
cated embroidery and acqjiifedthe ar^ 
of "finishing olF." He aWays'buys"his 
own silks and 
choice of.color?, for he is "particular 
to a shade,^ Sand tiothing is'li trblible 
to him in 'this ppjrupatipn. Early and 
late hf keeps at work! Those tfekr 
to hink hate mufeh fua^over jhisr<un-r 
necessary ijjdmstry, .ior • h^/gets up 
at unheard-of h6ui*£ eveh whilfc£e~t out 
of towh for a summear's vao t̂io ,̂ yet 

A VtMnM Clack. 
A dock WM jacjitlT nude, which in ad

dition to iteikwiwi hours, halves and 
quartern, shows the ph—«• of the mooa and 
tells the tiaw ia any other city, hat as the 
dock is too expensive to purchase, the best 
way to pbtain this informstioa is tram Ho* 
tetter's Almanac for 1902. It also contains 
many amusing anfecdotes, statistics and 
much geaeml Information that will interest 
you. It can be obtained from any druggist 
tree of charge. 

In Death Valley. 
Tourist (on vacation, as he meets a-stroll-

er along the road)—I' say, you are the first 
one that I have met in half an hour's walk. 
M l' as dead as this in this neighborhood? 

Native—Dead? Worse! if it wasn't for 
an occasional funeral in the place you would: 
y"'.8®* *{*• bCT® from one end of the year 
to the other.—N. Y; Times. 

ustalned at 
e|iing parsed 

11 4 f 
"Tl-St^e and 

old; pricSs, but the 
' dullness ? 

• WHEAT—Had a strong opening advanc© 
pn higher cables and vigorous loc£l c6ver-

?fng, but turned easier with weakness in 
Western markets. December. SOl^gSlc 
March, 83 3-16c; May, S2 5-16@S2%csf ; 
i RYlS^i-^^adjV iState. 63@€4c c.h, f. New 
York carUot*f No. M Western, 6S%c f. o. b. 
afloat. 

CORN—Opened firm with wheat and then 
yielded to disappointing cables, Realizing 
and St. Louis depression. December, 
©«9c; May. 68%@69 

OATS—Followed the declines jln other 
markets.; Track.whlte State, 49@54c; track 
white Western. 49@54c. 

BUTTER—Firm. State dairy, 15@23%c; 
creamery. 16®23%c; June creamery, 
factory. 1236@lfc. 

CHEESE—Steady. Fancy large Sep
tember, 10c; fancy small September. 1034c; 
late made best large, 9Uc; late made best 
small. lOVic. 

EGGS—Quiet. State and Pennsylvania, 
28@29c; Western at mark, 2*@2Sc; Southern 
at mark, 23@2Jc. 

• Itive Stock. 
J -&1- • Chicago, Nov. 90. 

HOGS—Choice to fancy strong-welpht 
shipping. $6.05@6.36; common tQ good heavjr 
packing, $5.50@6.05; plain to choice heavy 
mixed, $5.S0.@6.10: selected butcher weights, 
J5.K@6.17%: assorted light, J5.45@6.05; com
mon to fancy light mixed, $5.30@a.95. 

South OmahaTfieb. Nov. 30. 
CATTLE—Market quotably steady. Na

tive beef Steers. S3.7S@<i.7S; Western Steers, 
$3.<i5@5.25: Texas Steers, $3.S0@4.40: Cows 
and Heifers, J2.^0@4.25; Canners, $1.25@2.80; 
Stockers and Feeders, $2.€OS4.40; Calves, 
$3.00@5.50: Bulls and Stags, |2.00@4.00. 

HOGS—Market 10@I5c higher. Heavy, 
«5.90®6.10; mixed, $5.92%@5.S6; light, $3.7o@ 
5.95; Pigs, J4.50@5.75; bulk of sales, $5.95@S.05. 

SHEEP—Market steady. Fed Muttons, 
S3.5G&3.75; grass Wethers, $3.00@3.40; fed 
Lambs, $4.25@4.75; grass Lambs, $3.75®4.40; 
Ewes. J2.50@3.00; common and stock Sheep, 
*2.00@3.25. 

Thrown Cab and 

Pope, 42 Ferrar Road, S treat ham. 

from His 
Killed. 

The following is a most interesting and, in 
one respect, pathetic tale:— 

Mr. jTPoi " " 
said: 

"Yes, poor chap, he is gone, dead—horse 
bolted, thrown on his seat on his cab he was 
driving and killed—poor chap, and a good 
sort, too, mate. It was him, you. see, who 
gave me the half-bottle of St. Jacobs Oil 
that made a new man of me. 'Twas like 
this: me and Bowman were great friends. 
Some gentleman had given him a bottle of 
St. Jacobs Oil which had done him a lot 
of good; he only used half the bottle, and 
remembering that I had been a martyr to 
rheumatism and sciatica for years, that I 
had .literally tried everything, had doc
tors, and all without benefit, I became dis-
cduraged, and looked upon it that there was 
no help for me. Well," said Pope. "You 
may not believe me, for it is a miracle, but 
before I.had used the contents of the half-

cobs Oil which poor Bow
man gave me, I was a well man. There it is, 
you see, after years of pain, after using rem-' 
edies, oils, embrocations, horse liniments, 
and spent money on doctors without set
ting any better, I was completely cured in 
a few days.a I bought another bottle, think
ing the pain might come back, but it did 
not, so I gave the bottle away to a friend 
who had a lame back. I can't speak too 
highly, of this wonderful pain-killer." 

_ Jk special dispatch from Boston, May 5, 
n00, to the X. Y. San gives ss new regula
tions of the Boston Board of Health as to 
barber shops: "Mugs, shaving brushes and 
razors shall be sterilized after each separate 
Use thereof. A separate, clesn towel shall 
be used for each person. Material to stop 
the flow of blood shall be used only in pow
dered form, and spplied on a towel. Pow
der puffs are prohibited." Wherever New-
bro's "Herpicide" is used on face or scalp 
after shaving or hair cutting, there is no 
danger as it is antiseptic, and Kills the dan
druff germ. 4i, 

In the Department Store. «i 
"I want to get a dog collar," said the 

customer. 
"Yes, sir," replied -the absent-minded 

salesgentleman, who TOd recently been 
transferred to that department, "what size 
shirt do you wear?"—Philadelphia Press. 

How She Knew. ^ 
is your husband rapping!" an-'That 

nounced the medium in a solemn voice. 
"My husband rapping?" said the widow, 

absently; "gracious! he must have for
gotten his night key!"—Philadelphia Rec
ord. .• 

; . Richest Award * " v "  
' r"'?:'5! "" on J - >£5 

Cocoa and Chocolate. o 
Til# Judges at th# Pan-American Exposi

tion, Buffalo, have awarded three gold 
medals to Walter Baker & Co. Limited, 
Dorchester, Mass., for the superiority of 
their Breakfast Cocoa and all of their cocoa 
and chocolate preparations, and the excel
lence of their exhibit. 

This is the thirty-seventh highest award 
received by them from the great expositions 
in Europe and America. 

No Limit. 
Mrs. Talk—Emma is very fend of, em

broidery. 
Mrs. Gossip—Yes, she even ruffles her 

temper.—Boston Herald. . '] , 

Best for the Bowels. 
No matter what ails you, headache to a 

cancer, you will never get well until your 
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature, 
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce 
easy, natural movements, cost you just 10 
cents to start getting your health back. 
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put 
•up in metal-boxes,: every tablet has C. C. C. 
stamped on it. Beware of imitations. 1 

Johnny—"What ii an adage?" Pa—"An 
idage is an epigrammatic 'sophistry manu
factured to prevent one from doing some
thing lie wants to do or to induce him to do 
something he doesn't."—Boston Transcript. 

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's 
Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy 
specialists in the world. Read their adver
tisement in another column of this paper. 

"This," remarked the minister, after of
ficiating at the double wedding, "is what 
we call putting two and two together."— 
Cincinnati Observer. 

fsfelk Protected. 
Hon. Judge Wing of the Federal Court 

of Cleveland^ has issued a permanent injunc
tion with oosts/and damages enjoining a 
lawyer named Gorey from (ne manufacture 
and sale of an imitation of Cascartlts. Gorey 
imitated 4he boxes, the shape of the tablet 
and used a similar sounding name. Any 
dealer who will offer a substitute or say 
that something "is just as good" when Cas
carets are called-for, does it for the purpose 
of making' a few cents extra profit, which 
inust always be at the expense of the icus-
tomer's health. 

Cascarets have been advertised freely in 
our columns and as the result of making 
them knowu, Cascarets to-day have the 
largest sile of any' bowel medicine 5 ih the 
worlds <They fire always packed in metal 
boxes With the long tail "C" on the cover 
and each tablet stamped C. C. C. They are 
never -sold in bulk or from jars. Readers 
are wanted against imitations or substitutes 
of this meritorious -medicine, and if at any 
time they have been offered a substitute 
ar an offer to sell something "just as good" 
when Ctacarets have been asked for, write 
direct • to the Sterling Remedy Company, 
New York or Chicago. ^ ^ > 

More Palatable. ' * 
"Good-morning," said the would-be con

tributor. "How would you like to have an 

lanks." ri 
butter. Gooi 

"3I*fDfcUf Sllmisjf-I bdLm lfe 

bntrllttle use appeifrs all-know 
and learning if yoa have noftha 
to enjoy it. 

iy on 'Our Daily Bread?'" 
Thanks," replied the editor, "we^prefer 

id-as — 

sots. b. o. surra; 
i1' Having found by_personal experi

ence that Liydia E. Pinkham's 
V^T t̂able Compoand is a medi
cine of rare virtue, and having seen 
fkwens of cures. where- my suffering 
•isten hare been dragged back to life 
and usefulness from an untimely grave 
simply bythe uae of a few bottles of 
that Compound, I must proclaim ita 
virtues, or I should not be doing my 
duty to suffering mothers and dragged-
out housekeepers. 

" Dear Sister, is your health poor, 
do you feel worn out and used top, 
.especially do you have any of the 
troubles which beset our sex, take my 
advice; let the doctors alone, try 
V.Villa IS. blml^ham's 

lay."—Philadelphia Record. 

Persons contemplating a journey East or 
West should be careful that the rates paid 
for their transportation do not exceed those 
charged by the Nickel Plate Road. 

This company always offers lowest rates 
and the service is efficient. Careful at
tention is given to the wants of all first 
and second class passengers by uniformed 
colored attendants. The dining car service 
of the Nickel Plate Road is above criticism 
and enables the traveler to obtain meals 
at from thirty-five (35) cents to $1,00 .but 
no higher. 

The Pullman service is the usual high 
grade : standard; Semi-weekly transconti
nental tourist cars ply betwdieta Atlantic 
and Pacific . Coasts. Confer with nearest 
agent of the Nickel Plate Road. 

' Accounting for 
Blanche—It isn't easy to find anything 

new in wedding presents. 
May—No. So many people have beea 

married.—Puck. 

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption 
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thos. 
Robbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., 
Feb. 17, 1900. ' 

> 
Many a man who tries to be a rascal finds 

he is only capable of being a fool.—Cliicago 
Daily News. , , 

To Care a Cold in. One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. -Ail 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 23c. 

Mr. Franklin is a philosoplier and he 
'talks of "What might have "been," but 
for this pretty pastime. Nothing 
pleases him more ..than to have his 

|Wprk admiredj and lfcfloves to tell how 
f)3t' interests1' ham ..anS' what a helpful 
thing it is to keep one's hands and head 
jp^tfpied, ^vengajt thg age of 85. 

J, What Mna^fc Coats in London. 
Teachers of music in London must 

collectively receive a great amount of 
money in the course of a year. From 
the return which has just been fur
nished by the Guildhall School of Mu
sic it appears that the professors 
there received no lisss than £23,291 
($116,455) during last year, and, as is 
well known, the charges to students 
at the Guildhall school are not near
ly so high as at some of -the other 
centers of musical instruction in Lon
don. There-are no. fewer than. 123 
teachers of vorie kind or another at 
the Guildhall school. Some of them 
receive very- small amounts, and' in 
ho case'did5'the figures run. 'to four 
figures. Mr. J. Wolff, teacher of the 
violin, received £791 ($3,955);. Mr. E. 
Bach, professor of the pianoforte, .re
ceived £732 ($3,660); Mr. Arthur 
Thompson and Mr. Wallace Wells, for 
lessons in singing, received £665 
($3,315) and £652 ($3,260) respectively; 
and Mr. R. Orlando Morgan, for: les
sons on the pianoforte and in." har-
money received £645 ($3,225).—St. 
James' Budget. 

Way to Popularity. 
How we all love a forgiting pei-

son!—Atchison Globe. 

A domestic broil gets a man in hot lfater. 
-^Chicago: Daily News. i 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are as 
easy to use as soap. No muss or failures. 

fe%-There-^are'4^^8^:^ipfcfi^.4fee ;Brit-
Ish empire, f i 

'The United Kingdom has 16 leading 
Irt socifetieSfr of which eight are toyal* 

; Ncyway's jcoast-line is 1,700 miles in 
i straight l(ne, but over 12,000 if fol
lowed round'the fjords. Fifteen thou
sand island#have been charted ih her 
belt of islands. 

In Harold|wick, in the Shetlaqds; a 
whalebone Viking drinking hoi-n in 
jood condition was found recently in. 
a grave {half contained human tyon$j£|f 
together with those of horses! -**'*'•-
dogs. The grave is jprobably tti 
a sea king( buried Mrith his horsb; 
dog in the time of £(arqld < Har. 
1,000 years ago. 

A CLERGYMAN'S DlSCOVJ^i 

. Fredericksburg, Ind., Dec. 
cording to the positive declaratiOTtJ 
Rev.: E. P. Stevens, of this place|^w| 
gentleman ha^. found a remedy forjjj! 
diseases of the Kidneys and urma«^ 
organs. For years he suffered se^taSh 
ly with these complaints, inconti
nence of the urine, making.life a bur
den to him,' but he never ceased ex-
perimenting..-in the hope that 
day he would discover a remedy. 
After many failures he has at: Jaat 
succeeded tinil is to-day perfectly' 
cured and a well man, and explains 
that his recovery is due to the use of 
Dodd's Kidney Hlls. This remedy has 
been successfully applied to many 
cases of Lame Back, Rheumatism, 
Bright?s Disease, Diabetes and other 
Kidney Diseases, and there seems to 
he no case of the kind that Dodd's Kid
ney Pills will not cure. This is the 
only renredy that hfis ever cured 
Bright's Disease. 

.Very Popnlar Plan., v , >, 
The route between New York and Chi

cago by way of the Lackawanna Railroad 
is growing in popularity. It takes people 
through some of the finest scenery fn Amer
ica, over splendid roadbeds, in excellent 
cars that are noted for their fine riding 
qualities. The dining-car service is worked 
on the principle of order what you want 
and pay for nothing else—a plan that is 
very popular. You may have your meals 
as cheap or as expensive as you please. 
Service is on the European plan. Individual 
club breakfasts or suppers, calculated to 
please the most fastidious, are furnished at 
a minimum cost of 35 cents: 

tney 
do not."—Mas. E. C. SMITH, 1213 Oak 
St., Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas 
City, Mo.—fMOP forfait tfaboou UtUmoiUml to 
notgtmiliH. 

Mrs. Plnkham advises sick wo
men free. Address, Xjynn, Mug. 

New and Enlarged Edition 

Webster's 
International 

Dicti onarv 
of EngUh, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc. 
£5,000 NE.W WORDS, ETC. 
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., 

United State* Commissioner of Education. 
New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings. 

3364 Pages. 3000 Illustrations. 
BEST FOR. THE HOUSEHOLD 
Also W abater'• Collegiate 
Dictionary with • valuable 
Scottish Glossary. 1100 Page*. 
1400 Illustrations. Site 7Xiosa££in. 

Specimen psges, ctc., oi both 
books seat on application. 

C. 6 C. Merrlsm Co., Springfield,Mass. 

Every man thinks his writing is plainer 
than that of anyon<* he ever knew.—Atchi
son Globe. 

Genuine 
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- Wonderful Wheat Crop 
for H01 now the talk of 
the Commercial World Is 
br no means phenomenal. 
TM Province of Mani
toba a nd districts or As-
slnlbola. Sasfcatebewaa 
and Alberta are tbe most 

1 wonderful (train uroduc-
•n* countries in tbe 

the.v also hold tbe blgbest position." TbMsa^ds'of 
Americans aresnnuallyroafclnatbls their bomeMd 
.tbpr succeed as tbs.r neverdldbefore. Move west-

* farmand home In 
Western Canada, bow rateaand special prlTllFces 
ISSf"A fitters.vXhe handsoae forty-psM Atlas of Western Canada sent fn» to aU 
apulicanu. Apply for rates, ete.. to f. FKDLBY. 
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa, Canada, 
.or to HKMJAMIM IMV1KH. IMU K, Tblrfl 8u. St 
JPaul. Minn.; T. O. CUKKIK. CaUaban Bldv.. Mil
waukee. Wl*.; W. H. hO i BUH. BoxlttLWatertown, 
gpuib llakota; WILI..AM . SITOH1B. UraftOD. 
North.Dakota; Canadian GOTernment Agents. 

Little Liver nils. 
Must Bear Signature or 

5oe P«c-Slmlle Wrapper Below. 

YmiNMBiaad 1 i 

FOR REA0ACHL 
FOR DIZZINCSt. 
FOR BlUOUSRESf. 

vmm 

mm 
FOR SALLOW llUi. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 

CUM SICK HKADACHB. 
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CARTERS 

Cut this oulend send-to the 
MoKlnloyJIutjc Co s *CHiSwlo*iiS!w 

„  ̂ NO PREB MU^IC QIVBN UNLBSS 
ACCOMPANIBD BY THIS COUPON. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have spoken to IS of 
my music-IOTlng. mnnic-buylnc friends, tneled-inf music teachers, wbos^- names I send you here
with, on a separate sbeetof paper, who would be 
glad to receive your Mew Catalogue No. tl—ISM. 
For my trouble In <1ho matter 

send me Free. Postpaid the 
TWO PI«CI0 marl^ecl belowi 

Jagtlme Johnion'a Sactime March. 
* .. . .  8«^tta«arU Tree—Walts. 

....Loveand Frlindslilp—Waits..... . j 

....My Rosary—8onj. ;t. 

...'.BeeSase It's Ypp-fcoa*.. •; 'J " "=! 

....Tbe Palms—Sonf. 

MM'S UlceHne Salvt 
Cures Cfevwrie Dttera. B«M I'lem, Smfalw Clem. Tulceu Dlcm. laSoleat Ckm, acmrialbletn, Wklle Sirelltag, Silk Lar,KeverSam, alleld aom. Padtlnljaa failure, aeauilaf 
kewlaactaaSlaf. BjauH,6Se. J.P.ALLKX.bt.l'aul.Minc. 

DMCOVEBT;givM 
• ^ul^k relief and cures worst 
Jtfo and IS isys' treatment 

, U. li. eras* BOSS. Uas SK STIOSTA. <U^ 

HAZARD 
"One reason wiry boys 
bring home 8olittle game 
isbecaosetbey use loose 
paper for wadding. Try 
HAZARD BUCK er HAZARD 

SMOKELESS, properly loaded, and you will 
do better shooting than ever before." 

GUN POWDER 

OPIUM 
worst cases. Boot 
B. M. WOOW 

WHI8KYJUU1 other drne 
habits cured. • We want tba 

Book and referenoMflTKBE. Dr. 
LLEV. Box S,-'; Atlanta, Ss. 

I eeiage, dlssbillty sad Widowhood 1 P.L 
nrV.8. Serrkw, TAW8 FBEK. 
I SOSS, WaclsesH, WssMs>>n. B, C. 

A. N. K.-G 1894 
WKEH WmmOTC ABTERllieBS PUUIB 

etaU that yea saw ik* Adve 

I N C H E 5 T E R  
LEADER" and "REPEATER" 

8  M O K E  L E S S  P O W D E R  S H O T G U N  S H E L L S  
are used by the best-shots in the country because they are so accurate, 
uniform, and reliable. All the world's championships ana records have been 
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and yson'U shoot well. 
U S E D  B Y  T H E  B E S T  S H O T S ,  S O L D  E V E R Y W H E R E  

Niitnoapolls. j WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION} DO 
l Orders for Future Delivery Executed in All Markets. ' ) 
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